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Abstract

Culture media and incubators have played a key role in embryo quality. Here, we 
observed individual patient’s embryos to have different response for media and incuba-
tors. Patient’s 1850 zygotes were divided into two groups randomly and were cultured 
in Global and in P1 medium. The cleavage rate and embryo quality were recorded. The 
result showed that the cleavage, top quality embryos on Day 2 and Day 3 were not 
statistically different between media. However, 45% patient’s embryos grew very well 
in both Global and P1.  22% patient’s embryos grew well only in Global but poor qual-
ity in P1, while 21% grew well in the Global but poorly in the P1. Only 12% patient 
embryos did not grow well in both. The pregnant rate was only 40% in P1 or 42.5% in 
Global (P>0.05). However, when two media were used simultaneously, the pregnant 
rate increased to 70.1%. Also, two incubators showed significant higher pregnant rate 
than in single incubator (73.2% vs. 60%, P<0.05). In conclusion, the favorable response 
of individual patient’s embryos to media and incubators suggests that using two media 
and two incubators for embryo culture could significantly improve embryo quality and 
pregnant rates.
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1. Introduction

Assisted reproductive technology (ART) including in vitro fertilization (IVF) and intracy-

toplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) has now widely been used for the treatment of infertil-
ity. The successful application of this technology to human ART is mainly due to embryo 
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culture environment innovation including culture media and incubators. So far, different 
culture systems have been successfully used for in vitro production of human and animal 
embryos.

Since the first rabbit embryo culture was described in 1912 [1, 2], mouse zygote could be cultured 

to form blastocyst stage embryos in a complex culture medium [3]. In 1985, an embryo culture 
medium called human tubal fluid medium (HTF) was first described as designed specifically 
for human IVF [4]. Since the development of HTF, many modifications and advancements have 
been made in the recipes for human embryo culture medium.

For many decades, optimization of culture media for the support of human and animal 
embryos has been a focus of considerable interest [5]. As the further understanding of both the 
physiological changes in oviduct and uterus and the different metabolic needs of cleavage and 
blastocyst stage embryos, the many novel embryo culture media are continually developed. 

Currently, several types of media are available in the market representing different strategies 
and generally fall into one of the three types: (1) simple salt solutions with added energy sub-

strates, such as KSOM, P1, etc., [6, 7]; (2) complex tissue culture media, such as Ham’s F-10 [8]; 

and (3) sequential media, such as G1/G2, and developed G5 serious media [9]. More recently, 
sequential culture media have been produced to take into account the changing metabolic 

needs of the embryo from the cleavage to the blastocyst stage [10, 11]. So far, many commercial 
embryo culture media are available for human embryo culture and their effect for embryo 
culture is various [12]. At present, when we search with key words “human embryo culture 
medium comparison” in google.com, the 53,600 results will occur at 0.6 s. The studies compar-

ing these medium effects on embryonic development have reported contradictory conclusion. 
Many studies did not find a significant difference or just tiny difference between various cul-
ture media [13, 14]. Recently, Mantikou et al. [15] used meta-analysis to evaluate 31 different 
comparisons for 20 different culture media and did not find what culture medium leads to the 
best success rates in IVF/ICSI.

We think that significant differences of various media for embryo culture may be difficult 
to be demonstrated because every commercial company for human embryo culture media 
must continuously improve the quality of its available culture media. Thus, most of the cur-

rent commercial culture media may produce satisfied results for human embryo culture. 
Therefore, the choice of the best culture medium in each laboratory has been attributed to 
embryologist interesting and specific work conditions.

Also, incubators in the IVF laboratory play a pivotal role in providing a stable and appro-

priate culture environment required for optimizing embryo development and clinical 
outcomes. With technological advances, several types of incubators have been applied to 
human IVF laboratory. Recently, Swain [16] did a comparative analysis of embryo cul-
tural incubators in human IVF laboratories and reviewed some incubator functions and 
key environmental variables controlled and the technology utilized in various units. This 

comparison indicates that smaller bench top/top load incubators provide faster recovery of 
environmental variables, but there is no clear advantage of any particular incubator based 
on clinical outcomes.
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Based on the last decade practice of our IVF center, there was no any difference on embryo cul-
ture between Cook Minc incubator and front-door big-box incubator. However, we observed 
that the same patient’s sibling embryos for splitting into two medium cultures often have 
different development results under the condition of different incubators. Our question is 
whether patient’s embryos have a favorable selection for culture medium or incubator condi-
tion? The objective of this study is to determine whether specific differences of patient embryos 
in response to culture media and incubator are important in the human embryo culture system.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Culture media

This study mainly used two media for embryo culture: P1 medium is from Irvine Scientific, 
Inc, CA, and Life-Global medium is from Life Global, LLC, Canada. Two kinds of media 
added 10% serum substitute supplement (SSS) (Irvine Scientific, Inc, CA) for embryo culture.

2.2. Culture incubators

Forma water-jacketed CO
2
 incubator is from Thermal Forma Scientific, Inc, and this incuba-

tor is just connected to medical grade CO
2
 gas tank and is adjusted to 5% CO

2
 for embryo 

culture. Cook Benchtop Incubator was connected to the certified premixed tri-gas tank which 
contained 5% O

2
, 6% CO

2
, and 89% N (Figure 1). Although two incubators connected with dif-

ferent CO
2 
concentration, their pH tests showed the range from 7.21 to 7.38 and no significant 

difference was observed between two medium in two types of incubators.

Figure 1. Embryo culture incubators. Two kinds of incubators are shown as big-box incubator (left) and Cook Bench 
Minc incubator (right).
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3. Experiment design

This was a prospective randomized study of infertility couples undergoing assisted reproduc-

tive procedures during 2012–2013 at the Arizona Center for Reproductive Endocrinology and 
Infertility. During this period, all patients (age 25–43) were treated by our standard stimula-

tion protocol (LA/HMG, HCG 10,000 IU/ml) before oocyte retrieval. The retrieval oocytes 
were cultured in P1 medium (Irvine Scientific, Inc) with 3% human serum albumin (HSA, 
InVitoCare, Frederick, MD) for 4–6 h at 37°C with 5% CO

2
 incubator. Then, oocytes were 

routinely inseminated in 100 μl of P1 medium microdrops for in vitro fertilization or con-

ducted by intracytoplasmic sperm injection depending on husband sperm quality (approxi-
mately 35% of cycles required ICSI). Fertilization was assessed on the following day, 18–20 
h after insemination or ICSI. If two distinct pronuclei (2PN) were observed, the fertilization 
was confirmed. The zygotes per patient were randomly divided into two groups and cultured 

in either P1 medium or Life-Global medium in petri dishes with each drop of 50 μl culture 
medium for another 2 days (see experimental design, Figure 2).

Each embryo was cultured in an individual microdrop. The status of embryo cleavage and 
quality were assessed after a further 24 and 48 h of in vitro culture. The embryonic grade was 
evaluated according to the number and size equality of blastomeres, presence or absence of 
granularity, and the relative proportion of anucleate fragments by at least two experienced 
embryologists by 100X magnification on an inverted microscope. Based on our standard 
criteria, good-quality or top-quality embryos (Grade 5) were defined as regular, spherical 
blastomeres with less 10% extracellular fragmentations and had 6–10 blastomeres on day 3. 
Embryos with Grade 1–4 were defined as low quality. On the day of embryo transfer (ET), one 

Figure 2. Embryo culture method. A patient sibling fertilized zygotes were randomly divided into two media and two 
incubators for culture.
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to four embryos were selected for abdominal ultrasound-guided transfer to uterus according 
to patient age and embryo quality. The transferred embryos from each medium or incubator 
were recorded. The most of, most of the best quality embryos for transfer were selected from 
two media and two incubators. The remaining embryos, if any, were left in the culture dish to 
undergo cryopreservation. Clinical pregnancy was diagnosed by the presence of a gestational 
sac by ultrasound echographic screening approximately 5–6 weeks after the embryo replace-

ment procedure.

Statistical analysis was performed using student t-test. Significant statistical difference was 
considered as P<0.05.

4. Results

4.1. New discovery

In 2008–2009, we often observed that the patient’s embryos had a different response to each 
medium. Some patient’s embryos favored to grow in the global medium, while some patient’s 
embryos preferred to live in the P1 medium and some embryos grew very well in both global 
medium and P1 medium, which means that embryos have a favorable selectivity to medium 
(Figure 3).

Figure 3. The patient’s embryo response to two media. On the same day, two patients’ embryos were placed in the two 
medium culture. Patient 1 embryos grew very well in the P1 medium (left), but they had a lot of fragmentation in global 
medium (right). However, the 10 embryos of patient 2 grew very well in both media.
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4.2. Experimental verification

In order to verify our former observation, two different commercially available media (P1 
and Life-Global media) were used in this study. A total of 1850 normal fertilized 2PN zygotes 
from 220 consecutive patient cycles were studied. The cleavage rate and top-quality embryos 
on day 2 and day 3 were compared. Results indicated the same zygote cleavage rate for two 
media, and global medium seemed to yield slightly higher top-quality embryos on day 2 and 

day 3, but it was not statistically different between two media (P>0.05, Table 1 and Figure 4). 

When patient’s sibling embryos were cultured in two different incubators, their cleavage 
and the top embryo of day 2 and day 3 also did not show any significant difference (P>0.05, 

Figure 5).

However, when the patient sibling embryos were cultured in two media, some patient 

embryos developed very well in the P1 medium, while some patient embryos grew well in 

global medium. Here, we gave four patient samples to show the responses of patient embryos 
to two culture media (Figures 6–9).

Patient A was 38 years old. Five oocytes were retrieved on September 30, 2013, and four 
zygotes were individually cultured in P1 and global medium in Forma incubator and Cook 
Minc incubator, respectively. On day 3, all embryos showed a good quality under the various 
conditions

Patient B was 23 years old. Thirteen oocytes were retrieved on October 4, 2013, and four 
zygotes were individually cultured in P1 and global medium in Forma incubator and Cook 
Minc incubator, respectively. On day 3, all embryos showed a low quality and slow growing 
under the various conditions.

Patient C was 33 years old. Fourteen oocytes were retrieved on September 30, 2013, and 11 
zygotes were cultured in P1 and global microdrop medium (one embryo in each drop) in 

Embryo 

grade

Medium Incubator

Global P1 Forma Minc

Embryos/

total

% Embryos/

total

% Embryos/

total

% Embryos/

total

%

Cleavage 907/930 97.5a 808/920 98.7a 992/1025 96.8a 807/825 97.8a

Day 2 

top-quality 

embryos

633/845 74.9a 624/836 74.6a 730/988 73.9a 598/800 74.8a

Day 3 

top-quality 

embryos

564/857 65.8a 477/768 62.1a 573/902 63.3a 478/726 65.8a

aNo significant difference between two medium groups (P>0.05).

Some patient embryos were not observed on day 2 and were observed on day 3. Day 2 top-quality embryo shows 2–6 
cells/Grade 5 and day 3 top-quality embryo shows 5–8 cells/Grade 5.

Table 1. Effect of culture media and incubators on zygote development.
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Forma incubator and Cook Minc incubator, respectively. On day 3, only three good-quality 
embryos were obtained in the global medium in the Cook Minc incubator. Other eight embryos 
showed low quality under other three kinds of condition.

Figure 4. Patient embryos cultured in two medium did not show any significant difference on cleavage, day 2 and day 
3 high-quality embryos.

Figure 5. Patient embryos cultured in two different incubators did not show any significant difference on cleavage, day 
2 and day 3 high-quality embryos.
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Patient D was 41 years old. Five oocytes were retrieved on October 4, 2013, and five zygotes 
were individually cultured in P1 and global medium in Forma incubator and Cook Minc incu-

bator, respectively. On day 3, only one embryo in P1 medium with Forma incubator showed 
poor quality and other four embryos had good quality.

Figure 6. The four embryos of a 38-year-old woman showed very well growing in two media and two incubators. Day 3 
embryos were displayed under the same microscope view.

Figure 7. The four embryos of a 23-year-old woman showed very poor growing in two media and two incubators. Day 
3 embryos were displayed under the same microscope view.
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Figure 9. The four embryos of a 41-year-old woman showed very good growing with global medium in two incubators 
and Pl medium in the Cook Minc incubator. Only one embryo was of poor quality in the P1 medium with big-box 
incubator.

Figure 8. The eight embryos of a 33-year-old woman showed very poor growing with P1 medium in two incubators and 
global medium in big-box incubator. However, three good-quality embryos were obtained in the global medium with 
Minc incubator.
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These results showed that the different patient’s embryos had different responses to media. In 
order to compare large number of data, 1875 embryos of 174 patients were divided into four 
groups. The first group contains 45% (78/174) patient’s embryos growing very well in either 
global medium or P1 medium. The second group contains 22% (38/174) patient’s embryos 
growing well only in global medium with poor quality in P1 medium. The third group con-

tains 21% (37/174) growing well in the P1 medium but poorly in the global medium and the 
fourth group contains 12% (21/174) not good growing in both P1 and global media (Table 2). 

In order to clearly show the data of table, a bar graph was drawn (Figure 10). We may very 

clearly see some patient embryos growing very well in global medium or P1 medium, which 

showed patient embryo selectivity.

Figure 10. Growing distribution of patients’ embryos in two media for culture. The first bar in each group represents 

percentage of patient’s embryos in each group. P1 indicates P1 medium and G indicates global medium. The data 
indicate percentage.

Embryo quality in 

medium

Patients/total 

patients (%)

Global medium P1 medium

Embryo number Top quality  

mean ±SD

Embryo number Top quality  

mean ±SD

Good in global 

and P1

78/174 (45%) 391/448 87.6±16.3a 359/425 84.5±16.2a

Good in global but 

poor in P1

38/174 (22%) 153/190 80.7±22.8a 67/205 32.8±19.1b

Good in P1 but 

poor in global

37/174 (21%) 51/185 27.7±20.6a 137/200 68.3±22.5b

Poor in global 

and P1

21/174 (12%) 30/105 28.8±17.7a 26/120 21.9±20.9a

Note: The same superscript in each row indicates no significant difference (P>0.05), and different superscript in each row 
indicates significant difference (P<0.05).

Table 2. Patient sibling embryos in response to different culture media.
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The statistics of the pregnant rate showed 40% (10/25) in P1 medium and 42.5% (9/21) in 
global medium (P>0.05). However, when two media were used simultaneously for patient 
embryo culture, the pregnant rate significantly increased to 70.1% (122/174). At the same time, 
when two media were cultured in two incubators, it had a significant higher pregnant rate 
than in single incubator (73.2% vs. 60%, P<0.05, Figure 11).

5. Discussion

In the last near four decades, assisted reproductive technologies have been widely applied to 
the treatment for infertile couples to realize their dream to have baby in their family. However, 
the current successful rate is still kept in low level about 40%. Thus, vast efforts have been 
undertaken to improve IVF pregnancy rate by continuously improving and modifying in 
vitro culture medium system and innovating in embryo selection techniques such as time-

lapse, preimplantation embryo diagnosis and screening (PGD/PGS). So far, numerous studies 
have been reported on different culture medium formulations and their effects on embryo 
cleavage and blastocyst formation [12]. Although current commercial culture medium com-

position varies widely, all of them may support human embryo in vitro culture growing very 
well. Thus, the selection of embryo culture medium depends on laboratory embryologist’s 
favor and custom.

Figure 11. The statistics of patient pregnant rates in two media and two incubators.
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However, we are reporting a new observation which showed patient’s embryo-specific differ-

ences in response to culture media in clinical IVF-ET. Our results indicated that some patient’s 
embryos favored to grow in the global medium, while some patient’s embryos preferred to 
live in the P1 medium and some embryos grow very well in both the global medium and 

P1 medium; some patient’s embryos did not grow well in both P1 and global media, which 

means that different patient embryos have a favorable selectivity to culture medium. The aim 
of embryo culture after in vitro fertilization is to obtain good-quality embryos for transfer 
into women uterus. Because of patient’s embryo selectivity, when all embryos of a patient 
are placed in a single medium culture, it is possible that all embryos are either very good or 

very poor. If embryos show poor quality in the single medium, this patient may be a failure 
in this IVF cycle. However, when embryos are cultured in two media, some embryos may be 
poor quality in a medium, but some embryo may be good quality in another medium. Thus, 

this patient still has good-quality embryos for transfer in order to make sure an increase in 
pregnancy opportunity.

Our statistic results showed that 45% patient’s embryos grow very well in either global 
medium or P1 medium. Thus, the embryos from these 45% patients always grow very well 
no matter what media were used in either P1 or global medium. They are also easy to obtain 
successful pregnancy group. In addition, the embryos of about 12% patients could not grow 
well in both P1 and global media. These patients of this group are very difficult to get preg-

nancy because they cannot get any good-quality embryos for transfer using any medium. 
This may be due to patient oocyte quality or sperm quality. The embryos of remaining about 
43% patients displayed a real medium selection. That means that 22% patient’s embryos were 
growing very well only in P1 medium but poor quality in global medium, while the embryos 

of 21% patients grew well in the global medium but poorly in the P1 medium. Thus, we 
may obtain high-quality embryos from this 43% patient group by the selection of two culture 
media. In this way, the best estimation of IVF successful rate may reach to 45 + 43 = 88% of 
patients under the current IVF technology. In our statistics based on various ages of transfer 
embryo women, the pregnant rate of each group in two media and two types of incubators 
are listed in Table 3. However, this very high pregnancy rate resulted in 20.7% twin and 
3.74% triplet baby birth, which showed that two medium cultures really increased transfer 
embryo implantation opportunity. In clinical practice, the number of transfer embryos should 
be reduced significantly accordingly.

Patient age Transfer embryo no. and range Pregnant no. and rate (%)

<28 1.98 (1–2) 20/23 (86.96%)

28–34 2.64 (1–3) 50/67 (74.63%)

35–27 2.94 (2–4) 24/33 (72.72%)

38–40 3.12(1–4) 21/32 (65.63%)

>40 3.81 (2–4) 9/21 (42.86%)

Table 3. The result of pregnancy with two media and two types of incubators for embryo culture and mixed embryo 
transfer.
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Transferring embryos from two media may significantly improve human IVF pregnancy rate. 
Wirleitner et al. [17] ever reported an interesting observation in which the transfer of two 
embryos where one embryo was cultured in either medium resulted in a significantly high 
rate of twin pregnancies. Our research showed that two medium cultures might obtain 71% 
pregnancy rate. However, if single medium was used for culture, it may just produce about  
may produce about 40% pregnant rates. Using two media in one incubator for culture may 
increase to 60% pregnancy rate. When two media plus two incubators were used, the preg-

nancy might increase to 73%. Thus, the application of two media and two types of incubators 
may significantly improve human IVF/ICSI clinical pregnancy.

6. Conclusions

Patient-specific variability in response to commercially available media appears to play 
a significant role in clinic IVF practice, and the application of two media and two types of 
incubators for each patient embryo culture enables to ensure every patient to have sufficient 
high-quality embryos for transfer. The favorable response of individual patient’s embryos to 
media and incubators suggests that in IVF clinic practice, using two media and two incuba-

tors for embryo culture could significantly improve IVF/ICSI pregnant rates.
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